
S� Ab� Scotlan� Men�
Harbour, St Abbs, Eyemouth TD14 5PW, Scottish Borders, United Kingdom

(+44)1890771302 - http://www.facebook.com/Ebbcarrs-Cafe-1017537601623563/

Here you can find the menu of St Abbs Scotland in Scottish Borders. At the moment, there are 15 menus and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Stan L likes about St Abbs Scotland:
Our Airbnb in Kelso told us about this cafe in St. Abbs so we made a little walking trip out of our visit and what a

find...every holiday box ticked. A fab little fishing village, awesome position and scenery from the surrounding
hills, a cute spot on the harbour, friendly efficient staff, very financially friendly pricing and the food..exceptional !

After our walk we had Cullen Skink soup and a Brie, Bacon and Cranb... read more. When the weather
conditions is pleasant you can also be served outside. What C8178VSmikef doesn't like about St Abbs Scotland:

We ordered a crab baguet. Well, the crab did not appear to have any white meat, only a brown sharp-tasting
sludge. Worse than that, the baguet was hard and stale. When i complained, I was told by the server that they

were fresh and crispy when cooked in the morning. What 's all that about? On the plus side, my wife and
granddaughter really enjoyed their order, so maybe I was just unlucky. Nice place overall, but reme... read more.
For breakfast, a tasty brunch is offered at St Abbs Scotland in Scottish Borders that you can enjoy according to
your mood, Lovers of the British cuisine are impressed by the comprehensive diversity of traditional dishes and

enjoy the taste of England. It should not be forgotten that there is a extensive selection of coffee and tea
specialties in this locale.
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Süß� Dessert�
BROWNIE

�tra�
BRIE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

WATER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

SALAD

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

CARAMEL

CRANBERRY

CHEESE

CHOCOLATE

RASPBERRY
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